
 

Mallorca Ride Routes 

The Cycling House has been running trips in Mallorca for the past 7 years and could not 
be more excited for our 8th year!  Home base for the week is a Spanish Villa in the 
countryside. The Villa offers deluxe accommodations with mountain views, a swimming 
pool and great place to wind down with a glass of Spanish red wine after a good day on 
the bike.  The proximity of the villa to excellent cycling makes it easy to explore the 
quiet, country roads and landscapes.  Every morning, with the exception of our epic 
coastal ride, which we shuttle to by van, will leave directly from the villa on bicycles. 
The island has plenty to explore, and a week of cycling gives a fantastic taste of what 
this island has to offer. 

The phenomenal climate, culture and roads made for bicycles make Mallorca a Cycling 
House favorite! Mallorca is the largest island in the Balearic Islands, which are a part of 
Spain in the Mediterranean sea.  The island is rich in European history because of its 
central location in the highly fought over Mediterranean sea.  The island plays host to 
over 20 million visitors each year, making the Palma de Mallorca airport one of the 
busiest airports in Spain.  The majority of the tourists will not make it further than the 
beaches of Palma, leaving the majority of the island untouched.  A well kept secret was 
exposed by Team Sky when they made Mallorca their winter training destination for 
team camp.  Mallorca might have been discovered but it still has something for 
everyone; especially cyclists looking for a unique, authentic cycling experience. 
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Day 1: Arrival Spin  
A nice cruise through the rolling hills, vineyards and small villages of Mallorca. It will be a great opportunity 
to shake out the travel and get used to riding in Europe!  .  
 
Ride Details = 25-35 miles, ~1,500’ elevation gain, ~2 hours 
Ride with GPS link 

 
Lunch @ The Cycling House Villa 
Dinner @ The Cycling House Villa 

 

 
Day 2:  Cap De Formentor 
 
The Cap De Formentor; a lighthouse, surrounded by cliffs diving into the Mediterranean Sea.  The start of 
our ride takes us on back roads through farm fields on our way to The Port de Pollenca.  After the Port de 
Pollenca the ride gets really good!  The short out and back to the Cap De Formentor is newly paved and one 
of Mallorca’s classic routes.  The first climb takes us past the Mirador de Colomer a former Naval lookout 
and popular stopping point for pictures.  The views do not disappoint and along the route you will probably 
see some wild goats.  The out and pack finishes at the Cap De Formentor and this is an excellent spot to 
take in some amazing views!  Our route back to the villa will take us through Pollenca; a quaint village and 
our stop for espresso and food.  We will have 2 choices on our route home; one will be more mileage and 
climbing and the other will be more direct. 
 
Ride Details = 70+miles, 3,750’ elevation gain, ~4-5+hours 
Ride with GPS link 
 
Lunch @ The Cycling House Villa 
Dinner @ The Cycling House Villa (Tapas) 
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Day 3:  Petra Ride 
 
The Petra ride takes us deeper into the countryside of Mallorca.  The route has a few small gradual climbs 
and takes us through a few small villages.  Our main stop for the day will be in Petra for espresso, pastries 
and a chance to check out a local bike shop.  The village of Petra was the home of Saint Junipero Serra; a 
Franciscan friar who founded 9 of the first 21 Spanish missions between San Diego and San Francisco, 
California.  A highlight is riding from the highpoint outside Petra towards the Mediterrean Sea on gradually 
descending road.  We turn along the coast for a few kilometers before heading back into the countryside 
towards the villa.  
 
Ride Details = 55 miles, 5,400’ elevation gain, ~3-4+ hours 
Ride with GPS link 
 
Lunch @ The Cycling House Villa 
Dinner @ Can Amer 
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Day 4: Coastal Ride 
 
The coastal ride will be our only shuttle day for the week.  It allows us to do an amazing point to point ride 
from Andratx back to the villa.  The route shoots in and out from the dramatic coastline and can be 
characterized by undulating terrain.  The climbs are not particularly long but the flats are few and far 
between.  Our route takes us through the beautiful village of Deia; home to the famous poet Robert Graves 
amongst several other notable people.  Deia dates back to the Moorish conquest of Mallorca between the 
10-13th centuries.  The Moors created the terraced irrigation systems that you see throughout the steep 
hillsides which allowed Olive trees to flourish.  We will take a break for espresso, food and pastries in Deia. 
The route after Deia takes us to Soller a larger city on the coastline.  At this point we have two choices for 
our ride home.  One will take us over the Col de Soller a beautiful climb with very little traffic.  The second 
will take us over the biggest climb on the island; the Col de Puig Major.  The Puig Major is the highest 
mountain on the island and the route takes you below the summit and has an additional 2,000’ of climbing 
compared to our normal route.  Both are fantastic choices and the Col De Soller has twisting descent back 
down to the Mallorcan countryside.  
 
Ride Details = 65-70 miles, 6,500-8,500’ elevation gain, ~6-7+hours 
Ride with GPS link 
 
Lunch @ The Cycling House Villa 
Dinner @ The Cycling House Villa 
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Day 5:  Orient Ride 
The Orient ride is a chance to either take a shorter recovery ride or a longer ride through the Orient valley. 
Both are fantastic rides and you can decide how you are feeling after some long days in the saddle, and the 
highlight ride is the following day.  Regardless of which route you choose we will all stop for espresso and 
pastries in Alaro before the group splits around mile 20.   The longer route into the Orient has two bigger 
climbs the Col de Orient and the Col de Honor.  
 
Ride Details = 30-45+ miles, 1,750-2,750’’ elevation gain, ~2.5-3+ hours 
Ride with GPS link 
 
Lunch @ The Cycling House Villa 
Dinner @ The Cycling House Villa 
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Day :  Sa Calobra 
The final ride of the week is also the most highlighted ride in all of Mallorca.  The ride is an out and back 
from the villa and has over 5,000’ of climbing.  Our route takes us through the city of Inca before we climb 
the Col de Se Battalia towards Lluc.  Lluc was the first monastery sanctuary on the island dating back to the 
13th century.  After passing Lluc we round the corner and get our first glimpse of the Mediterranean Sea 
down below.  We have a shorter climb up the Col de Reis before we make the plunge down into Sa Calobra. 
The ride descends from the Serra de Tramuntana mountains which traverse the entire island all the way 
down to the Port de Sa Calobra.  The ride is unique for a few reasons; hairpin turns, a hairpin turn that loops 
under itself (only 5 of these in all of Europe), and you descend down first then climb up the same road.  The 
climb out is considered a classic climb of Europe and is well known amongst professional cyclists and those 
seeking the most prestigious Strava KOMs.  The climb up Sa Calobra is a challenge that has a great reward. 
A small cafe sits overlooking the climb and we will use this spot to regroup, have espresso and celebrate a 
great week of cycling before riding back to the villa.  
 
Ride Details = 50+ miles, 5,750+’ elevation gain, ~5+ hours 
Ride with GPS link 
 
Lunch @ The Cycling House Villa 
Dinner @ The Cycling House Villa 
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